
LUDGERSHALL - SUNTON HEATH - NEW ZEALAND - COLDRIDGE BOTTOM. 8 ¾ miles.

A Millennium Walk lead by David Trease of the NE Wiltshire SUoup on 10/9/00

Park in Public car park in Ludgershall SU 2644 5081.

Leave CP on to the main road and turn left. Turn left again on to the A 342 Upavon Rd and walk N. Just before the road 
bends left, at SU 2642 5100 continue NNW to the entrance of Ludgershall Castle. Enter the castle SUounds and make 
your way up the bank to the north for an overall view (SU 264513). Then bear round to the west side to the drop to a 
wicket gate leading onto a lane at SU 2627 5130. Turn right to walk NNE for 400m to a T-junction at SU 2633 5167. 
Go left for 100m, then turn right at SU 2620 5163. Go into Heron's Copse at SU 2615 5170 and walk NW to SU 2577 
5210. Here turn right to walk N then walk NE to a path junction at SU 2608 5240. 

Turn left to walk N then NNW to building at SU 2620 53113 and continue NNE for 400m to a T-junction at SU 2635 
5350. Take coffee hereabouts. Then turn right to walk SE to the edge of Joyce's copse at SU 265544. Turn L and walk 
on a track just in the woods for 1.2 km to a path junction at SU 2710 5444. Then walk east to another junction at SU 
2734 5450. Bear left to walk on a track (White Lane) for 350m to a cross track at SU 2763 5500. Continue NE for 0.9 
km to SU 2807 5777 (another cross track). Turn right to walk SE to Tanner's copse at SU 282557 and continue SE, SSE 
then SE for 300m to New Zealand Farm at SU 2870 5546. Continue SSE then SE and pass a junction at SU 2863 5540 
keeping right to another junction at SU 2873 5520, where head south. Stop along here for lunch at SU 2873 5507.

After lunch continue S to a track junction at SU 267548 (Mount Cowdown). Walk generally al little west of south for 
0.9 km to a path junction at Bauks Hill SU 2854 5396. Continue SSW then S to SU 2843 5330 where swing right to 
walk SW. After 250m at SU 2820 5317 join a path and turn left to head SSW through woods. Then go SE to a junction 
at SU 2825 5263 where turn left to walk SE then SSE to SU 2856 5205, Coldridge Bottom. Turn right to head SW for 
1.2 km to a road at SU 2747 5140. Turn right to head SW, pass Crawlboys Farm and go straight ahead where the road 
swings left to a track junction at SU 2670 5162. 

Take the field path left to head SSW to pass the castle on your right and reach a minor road at SU 2654 5097. Turn right 
on the road to reach the A 342 in 100m. Cross over to a lane opposite and turn left at SU 2635 5090 to pass the church 
on your right. Continue SSE to reach the car park at SU 2644 5081.
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